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Huma-Tec
Liquid Humic Acids Extract
Humic Acids ………12.0%
Derived from: Mined leonardite mineral deposits. Contains Humic, Fulvic and Ulmic Acids.

- Apply in the Fall for Best Results A residue recycling program using Huma-Tec will improve Springtime planting
conditions and help make nutrients available for the next crop.
Huma-Tec contains a concentrated complex of humic acids, cultured soil bacterias
and trace minerals– a combination that works especially well for residue breakdown.
A broadcast application of Huma-Tec restores and enlivens tired, worn out soils.
This product is a great tool for both no-till and conventional farmers because it not
only breaks down crop residues, it also helps put oxygen back in the soil, take out
hardpan and open the soil for accepting and storing valuable moisture.
Huma-Tec stimulates an organic decay system that uses Winter and Spring moisture
to re-establish good soil life, improve soil tilth and convert carbon into plant food.
Remember: The source of all carbon is from the decay of organic matter. Since
organic matter is 58% carbon, the proper decay of your crop residues adds a
priceless fertilizer that can’t be purchased in town!
Application— Broadcast (field sprayer, center pivot, etc.) on bare soil, crop residue
or dormant plant life 1 to 2 gallons for the following results: 1) To help regenerate or
enliven heavily farmed or drought stressed soil. 2) To cleanse soil of chemicals, salts,
harmful plant toxins. 3) To control or eliminate harmful pathogenic soil life while
restoring good soil life. 4) To free up and make available various nutrients and minerals. 5) To mellow soil; breaks-up hardpan/plowpan and breaks-down crop residue.
Huma-Tec is also excellent in the row, on the seed. It’s unique blend of
micro-nutrients encourage germination and help to establish a large, hardy root
mass.
Huma-Tec is a versatile product of the highest quality that's very easy to work with;
homogenized and screened thru a #100 mesh screen means no plugging of nozzles.
US Ag, LLC . makes no warranties of any kind, express or implied. Manufacturer’s and seller’s obligation limited to replacement of
product for the quantity of defective material only. Neither seller nor manufacturer shall be liable for any injury, loss or damage directly or
consequently arising from the misuse or inability to use the product.
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Breakdown residue with a Fall application that can be
applied with either sprayer or center pivot. Easy to
use product can also be applied with burndown
herbicide! The Residue Recycling Program is a
cost effective solution that has a bottom line return
for both no-till and conventional farmers.

Benefits Include —
►

Speeds up crop residue breakdown.

►

Improves soil tilth and reduces compaction.

►

Recycles stubble & straw into nutrients for the coming season.

►

Improves water infiltration and retention, builds soil moisture profile.

►

Improves Spring planting conditions and enhances nutrient uptake.

►

Helps release calcium and phosphorus from the soil.

►

Benefits accumulate– maximize benefits with yearly applications.

Converting residues has multiple benefits that can result in improvement of
yields and reduction of overall input and operating costs. For best results
this program should be used in combination with US Ag’s complete product
line. Call today for more information or to place your order.

Can Improve Overall Crop Production!

